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PRESENTATION 

This Volume of Summaries - Proceedings of the Sixth European Clay 

Meeting, EUROCLAY'87, contains more than 200 extended abstracts of 

papers to be presented at the Conference, summaries of 14 Introduc

tory Lectures, and 4 Plenary Lectures. It also includes a list of 

titles of other announced papers, whose authors have not confirmed 

their attendance at the Meeting at the edition closing date (1st of 

August). 

Abstracts received for the Meeting were studied by the Scientific 

Committee, and about 50 %were sent back to the authors in order to 

improve the standard (information, extension, language, etc.). 

Around 10 % were also rejected. We think most of these extended 

abstracts published in thls volume may be considered notes or short 

papers. This was our intention when we asked the authors for "very 

informative abstracts". 

The edition of the present volume has been carefully prepared. Many 

originals were rewritten because they were not appropiate for re-

production. 

standards. 

Others were corrected, or rearranged to homogenize ,. 

The cover reproduces the poster which was specially designed for 

this Meeting by NicoHis Forteza, a painter from Palma de Mallorca 

of international prestige. 

Papers have been arranged by •first author's name and all authors 

have been listed on the index. 

The Editors of this volume acknowledge the collaboration of 

authors, the assistance of Mr. Francisco Gayurt and the interest of 

the Publisher, Imprenta Raimundo, in improving the quality of the 

Edition. 

EMILIO GALAN 

Chairman 
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Summaries - Proceeding 
THE SIXTH MEETING OF THE EUROPEAN CLAY GROUPS 

Seville, Spain, 1987. Sociedad Espafiola de Arcillas 

SOME'SPANISH TERRA ROSSA: 

GEOCHEMISTRY AND MINERALOGY DF THE CLAY FRACTION 
M.T. GARCIA-GONZALEZ and P. RECIO 

Institute de Edafologia y Biologia Vegetal, CSIC, Serrano 115 dup., 
28006- Madrid,Spain. 

The object of this study is the mineralogical composition of the 
clay fraction of two profiles of Spanish terra rossa and its relation 
with the distribution of the concentrations of different trace 
elements. 

The profiles lie in the central area of the Iberian peninsula, in 
the. spurs of the sierra of la Calderina, which is part of an old rock 
formation of the mountains of Toledo which were formed during the 

hercynian orogenesis that took place from the carboniferous to the 
permian periods and affects the western half of the peninsula, 

produci.ng tectonic alignments from NW to SE. 
The profi,les are approximately 160 cm thick .and come directly to 

rest on the underlying limeston~ rock. Profile 1 consists of a 
development Al, Bl, Bt21, Bt22, R. The development of profile II is 

Al, B+A, Bt21, Bt22, R. They. have ~een classified as Mol.lic. Palexeralf 
(profile I) and as intergrade Ultic Palexeralf-Ultic Rhodoxeralf 

(profile II). The pH of both is close to neutral, while the cation 
exchange capacity is relatively low with calcium being the basic 

exchange cation. 

The mineralogical study of the clay fraction, after its separation 
was performed using X-ray diffraction, thermal methods and infrared 
spectroscopy. Quantitative determiRations of the major, minor and 
trace element~ (Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr, Zr, Ba and Pb) was carried 
out using X-ray fluorescence spectrometry. 

The study of the rocky substrat 
investigation of the limestone rocks 
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includes the mineralogical 
at the base.of both profiles. 



Calcite is a major component,-v 75% in profile I, .....,Lor~--~~_p_rofi}el~I. _____ _ 

There is also a small amount of dolomite, """10% profile I, ""'12% 
profile II. Mica minerals, quartz and, in profile _I, vermiculite have 

been detected in the insoluble limestone residues. The mineralogical 
aspect is completed with traces of feldspars, kaoli~ite and hematite. 

The data from the mineralogical analysis and the concent~ations of 
the different oxides determined in the clay fraction of the profiles 
show a decreasing mica content from the horizons A1 (around 60i) to 
those of Bt22 (55% in profile I a-nd 45% in profile II) while there is 
a slight increase of kaolin minerals in the proportion of about 25-30% 
(horizon A1) and 30-40% (horizon Bt22) in profiles and II 
respectively. 

The absence of vermiculite jn the clay fraction of profile I, is at 
variance with its existence in the limestone substratum. It appears 
therefore that this mineral has not been inherited by the horizons of 

the profiles, which is why the soil formation was accompanied by only 
a small alteration of the mica and kaolinite in the rock. 

Among the iron crystalliife compounds goethite stands out because of 
its importance, its proportion in profile I being less than 5% in 
horizon A1 and less than 15% in Bt22. In profile II there is less than 

10% of it in the two deep horizons. In the latter profile bas been 
pointed out the presence of small amounts of hematite in horizons Bt21 

and Bt22. 
It is to remark the high proportion of MnO in both profiles, 

however, these figures are supported by field operations in which 
black manganese spots were observed in some of the horizons of the 
soi 1 s. 

No dependence at all has been observed between the concentrations 

of Fe2o3 and that of the different trace elements, although there 
are plenty of studies supporting that the crystalline or amorphous 
iron compounds 

Taylor, 1977; 
explained as 

are cap~ble. of housing elements (Schwertmann a~d 

Koons et al., 1980). This apparent anomaly can be 
resulting from the competition between Fe and Mn for the 

retention of trace elements. In accordance with Suarez and Langmuir 

(1976), l..oneragan et al. (.1981), the retention capacity of MnO is much 

greater than that of iron oxide. In the present study strong positive 
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correlations nave beerr observed between the content of MnO and of Co, 
Pb, Zn and Ba which complete tne'experimental observations mentioned 

above. 
The strong negative correlations that appear between Al and the 

majority of the trace elements determined, clearly snow that the 
kaolin minerals do not play any part whatsoever in tne· retent~on o~ 
tnese elements, observations that were already made by Rambaud (1969), 
Hugnes (1981) and Mosser 1982). 
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